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Philippians 2:1-11 

v1 – therefore                                     (adverb) so; as a result 

v1 – encouragement                          (noun) the state of being comforted and given confidence to continue doing 

something 

v1 – united                                           (adjective)            joined; made one 

v1 – comfort                                         (noun)                   the state of feeling less worried or sad 

v1 – common sharing                          (phrase)              having the same experience or responsibility together with others 

v1 – tenderness                                    (noun)                 gentleness and caring 

v1 – compassion                                   (noun)                 feeling of sympathy and understanding for someone who is suffering  

v2- like-minded                                    (adjective)          having similar opinons, ideas or interest as other people 

v3 – selfish                                            (adjective)            caring only about oneself, not other people 

v3 – ambition                                       (noun)                  wanting to do or achieve something very much 

v3 – vain                                               (adjective)            proud  

v3 – conceit                                          (noun)                  pride in what you can do or your achievements 

v3 – humility                                       (noun) thinking less of yourself and more of others  

v3 – value                                            (verb)                     consider to be important 

v4 – interests                                      (pl. noun)              concerns; rights to something 

v5 – mindset                                        (noun)                   attitude; way of looking at things 

v6 – nature                                           (noun)                   the basic characteristic of something; a quality that makes something 

what it is 

v6 – consider                                        (verb)                    to think carefully about something  

v6 – equality                                        (noun)                   to have the same status as another 

v6 – advantage                                    (noun)          something that puts you in a better position than someone else  

v7 – rather                                          (adverb)                 instead  

v7 – servant                                         (noun)                   someone who works or performs duties for another 

v7 – likeness                                        (noun)                   being like someone else 

v8- found in appearance                   (phrase)                to look like 

v8 – humbled                                       (verb)            lowered in status 

v8- obedient                                         (adjective)              doing what you are told  

v9 – exalted                                           (verb)                  raised up in importance 

v10 – bow                                              (verb)                  to lower onto the ground to show respect 
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v11 – acknowledge                               (verb)                 to recognise and say something to be true 

v11 – glory                                              (noun)                 honour’ great respect; fame 

 

 

Philippians 2:1-11 (New International Reader’s Version) 

1So does belonging to Christ help you in any way? Does his love comfort you at all? Do you share anything in common because of the Holy Spirit? Has 
Christ ever been gentle and loving toward you? 2 If any of these things has happened to you, then agree with one another. Have the same love. Be one in 
spirit and in the way you think and act. By doing this, you will make my joy complete. 3 Don’t do anything only to get ahead. Don’t do it because you are 
proud. Instead, be humble. Value others more than yourselves. 4 None of you should look out just for your own good. Each of you should also look out for 
the good of others. 

5 As you deal with one another, you should think and act as Jesus did. 

6 In his very nature he was God. 
    Jesus was equal with God. But Jesus didn’t take advantage of that fact. 
7 Instead, he made himself nothing. 
    He did this by taking on the nature of a servant. 
    He was made just like human beings. 
8 He appeared as a man. 
    He was humble and obeyed God completely. 
    He did this even though it led to his death. 
        Even worse, he died on a cross! 

9 So God lifted him up to the highest place. 
    God gave him the name that is above every name. 
10 When the name of Jesus is spoken, everyone will kneel down to worship him. 
    Everyone in heaven and on earth and under the earth will kneel down to worship him. 
11 Everyone’s mouth will say that Jesus Christ is Lord. 
    And God the Father will receive the glory. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

English Corner 

Sundays  

6:15-6:45pm  

in the Cottage 
 
Is English your second (or third or fourth…) language? 
Come and join us at English Corner! 
We will help you understand the Bible passage for that evening’s sermon. 

 


